Peugeot 306 Rear Wheel Drive
The car is a Peugeot 306 that has
been converted from front to Rear
Wheel Drive (RWD). Alan conceived,
designed and built the car himself
using a new body shell and after
100’s of hours of work, it was
completed in July 2001. Since then
the 306 RWD has competed in many
rallies mostly in National
Championship events achieving
several class wins.
The car is powered by a 1600cc
Toyota Twin Cam unit and produces
185bhp. The suspension is based on
a Sierra Cosworth at the front and a
Subaru Impreza at the rear. A Sierra
5 speed, close ratio gearbox, a

custom propshaft and a BMW Limited
Slip Differential feed the power to the
rear wheels.
Many components have had to be
made specially for the car including
propshaft, driveshafts and fuel tank.
The driveshafts are designed and
supplied by GKN Motorsport and use
GKN CV joints.
As the car has to be used on the
roads during rallies the Peugeot is
fully road legal, taxed, insured and
MOT’ed . Before being registered the
car had to undergo a Single Vehicle
Approval (SVA) test to ensure it was
fully roadworthy.

Alan and Denise Desbois
2006 Season

Alan Desbois

Alan competed in his first
rally in 1979 in a Lotus
Cortina when he was aged
23. Now at 48 he is more
committed to the sport
than ever. When he is not
working as a Senior IT
Project Leader at a
Manufacturing company in
Bath he can usually be
found in the garage
preparing the car for the
next event.

Denise Desbois

Denis e
was
alwa ys
interested in cars but did
not get involved in the
sport until meeting Alan.
Her first event was with
Alan in 1993 and since
then she has co-driven in
over 45 events. Denise is
also the Secretary of
Tavern Motor Club in
Bristol. She works as an
Accountant 3 days a week
and still finds time to paint.

After their success in the 2003 and 2004 ANCRO National
Championships Alan and Denise took on a new challenge in 2005,
the BTRDA Championship. During the season the couple in their
Peugeot 306 RWD car proved that they are competitive against some
of the best cars and crews in their class in the country.
In 2006 they will be competing in the BTRDA Championship again.
The championship consists of 10 forest rallies stretching the length of
the England and Wales from Chepstow and Minehead in South West
England to Llandudno in Wales, the Lake District and Humberside.
To be competitive there will have to be a huge commitment in time
and money as well as the commitment the crew will have to show
when racing through the forests around the country at speeds
sometimes in excess of 100 mph.
They believe that based on their results during 2005, their aim for
2006 to win the 1600cc BTRDA open class is achievable. As part of
this championship they will both be competing in the Rear Wheel
Drive “Silver Star” Championship and English Rally Challenge and
Denise will be contesting the “Best Lady Co Driver“ Championship.

Championship Winners

In 2003 Alan and Denise went to the
Kuhmo National Championship end
of year dinner where they were
presented with their awards for
winning the 1600cc “open” class.
They competed again in the same
championship in 2004 and again won
the class.

Track and Race Cars Magazine

Promotion Opportunities
A photograph and article in the company newsletter or magazine, the unique
Peugeot 306 RWD rally car outside the premises on display for customers to see
and a page on the company website. The car displaying the company logo or even
painted in the company colours. Or maybe a corporate entertainment day and the
chance for employees to sit in the co drivers seat and experience rallying at first
hand. The car and crew can be made available for these type of events.
In addition the car will be seen competing in nine rallies in England and Wales
during 2006. It will be exhibited at the Bristol Post & Press Show on Durdham
Downs in June and at the Rally Action Day at Castle Combe in August. At Castle
Combe there is a chance to take passengers around the circuit.
Many rounds of the BTRDA Championship are filmed by amongst others Andrew
Marriotts company CSS. Also many events are filmed and distributed on Video.
Guaranteed coverage in the Wells and Somerset Journals including a pre season
article and post event reports and photographs. The website www.306rwd.co.uk is
devoted to the car and can have a page about the company and links to the
company website.
Be involved in Rallying, the most exciting form of motorsport.
Contact Alan or Denise Desbois to discuss how they can help promote your
company.

In May 2004 the car was the subject of a six
page feature in this new magazine.
This is a short extract from the article written by
Peter Knivett.
“...Once you’ve slid into the Corbeau seat, and
buckled up the Luke five-point harness it’s time to
survey the workman like interior of the Desbois special. Up front lives the comprehensively
stocked dash panel, while to your left lives the upright handbrake and short gear lever. On
with the ignition, thumb the starter button and we’re in business, with the Toyota engine
firing readily and sounding purposeful.
Once underway, it’s abundantly clear that this is a well sorted package, which rode the
bumps of Enstone’s stage with aplomb. There’s feedback aplenty through the high ratio
steering, making it easy to keep the sharp end pointing where you want it to. Even at
moderate pace, steering on the throttle was great fun, despite the well worn Yokohama
knobblies, while as expected, the Toyota engine’s rev-happy nature required commitment to
keep it singing away in the power band. Best of all, the snappy gear shift and fearsome
brakes encouraged you to push it harder. At which point I spun off.
Swapping seats with Alan revealed more of the car’s potential. The 306 can be saved from
some ludicrous angles, while Alan’s confidence behind the wheel showed that the car is
capable of running very much on the pace on gravel. What’s more, it feels safe and solid
which is a testament to his engineering efforts and patience.
Not many people could take on a project like this and make it work so well……”
Peter Knivet—Rally Correspondent

BTRDA Championship 2006
The BTRDA Gold and Silver Star Rally
Championships have been running since 1953
and in their current format as forest rallies for
the past 31 years. In 2006 there are 10 rounds.
Wyedean
Malcolm Wilson
North Humberside
Somerset
Red Dragon
Dukeries
Quinton
Woodpecker
Plains
Cambrian

Feb
Mar
Apr
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Sep
Sep
Nov

Chepstow
Cockermouth
Willerby, Nr Hull
Minehead
Swansea
Mansfield
Llandovery
Ludlow
Welshpool
Llandudno

Championship Statistics 2004
445 registered competitors
Each event 300 competitors + 600 support crew +
600 officials + 3000-5000 spectators. Financial
impact of £250,000 into the local economy

www.btrdarally.com

Contact Details

Alan & Denise Desbois
12 Mendip Villas
Wells Road
Emborough
Radstock
Somerset
BA3 4SD
Tel:

01761 233510
07778 923064
Email: alan@desbois.co.uk

www.306rwd.co.uk

